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Democratic State Ticket.

FIR STATE TREASURER,

WILLIAM 11. BERHY,
of Delaware county.

FOH JTIIOE OF TUB 112 ITEItIOJt Col H I'

JOHN B. HEAD,
of Westmoreland county.

Democratic County Ticket.

FOIi ASSOCIATE JUDGE,

IKANKti. BLEE.
Foil DISTRICT ATTORNEY,

CHAS. P. GEAItIIAUT.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER,

CLAKENCE W. Sl'.lDl'.l,,
GEORGE M. LEIGHOW.

FOR COUNTY AUDITOR,

TIIU3. VAN SAXT.
AMAXDl'S SHULTZ.

? Tiie Democratic State Conven-
tion will re-convene at Hurrisburg on
August 16th, to nauie a candidate for
Supreme Judge.

IF IT WERE
THE OTHER WAY
ssy HE other day the question was

V© asked, "What would Russia do

ifshe stood iu the present great con-

test where her opponent now stands?"
Early in the campaign IJn.ssia spiritly

declared that she would drive the
little Japs into the sea and make
peace at Tokio, giving us to under-
stand that she proposed to completely
annihilate her opponent, and were she
to have the advantage over Japan as

Japan now holds over her, I lie result
would be terrible to contemplate.

That struggle between the remain-
ing nations of the far East and Eu-
rope, long delayed yet always certain,

has come at last. In it ltussia stands
for the typical aggressor and marau-

der of Europe, while Japan is the
self-constituted champion and defend-
er of the inalienable and self-evident
Tights of the governments upon tl.e
Asiatic coasts of the Pacific. To
state the case in other words, Japan

is defending the independence and
territorial integrity of her neighbor as

accessor to the ultimate protection of

her own. The real question at issue
is as broad as can be stated. It in-
v lives the life of those nations of the
far East, and all of the minor issues,

si.neof which are suggested herein,
w Ich combine to form genuine, un-

tr.uumeled nntional existence l. And
t ley are being fought to a finish, to a

changeless decision. Should Russia
w 11, eastern Asia will, in no long
stretch of time, lose all form and

semblance of independent, self-gov-
erning life; will be dcult with as

Africa and southern Asia have been.
The cormorant {towers of Europe will
scream and wrangle, perhaps light,
over the plunder, and China, Japan
and Korea, dismembered, will sink
iu nameless colonies.

Hut Russia cannot win so long as
J pin continues to exist. 111 that
cluster of islands is to be seen what
has never before been recorded in

i istory, nearly 40,000,000 of people
? 0 perfectly united as to lie fused by
tiie fires of patriotism into a single in-
dividual, determined to die or to live
as a free nation and fighting as only
such a mass of humanity so inspired
can fight for such an end. They can-
not be beaten, and no lover of hu-
manity and freedom ought to desire
ii. Fortunately, the end seems near,
and all indications point to Japanese
success. Even those who were conli-
dent, either desirous or otherwise, ol

the humiliation and probable exterm-

ination of Japan, concede the question
and busy themselves with conjectures
of the probable terms of peace which
Russia mav he able to secure.

?IN another column wiii be found
ai item regarding the proposed arrest
of members of the City Council 01

Wilkes-Barre for accepting favor.-
fro n the street car lines of that cit\
in the shape of street car passes,
which willbe a warning to our citv
lather.-, who limy be tempted to ac-
cept or eveu ask for such favors over
our two new and most beautifully
equipped lines. It has been hinted
that this practice has extended to al-
most all small towns and villages,
and that councilmen have even gone
so far as to seat themselves on a car
nud declare that they have done the
company favors and refuse to pay for
their transportation, asserting them-
selves by saying that, "I am a coun-
cilman." Will Danville's council-
men bear the inspection ? We hope
so.

?THREE percent, of the officers of
the Japanese army and thirteen
members of the legislature at the cap-
ital are said to be Christians, while a
goodly proportion of the officers of
the navy are also Christians. And
yet some people insist on calling them
"yellowperil" pagans. Not less than
three of the great daily newspapers of
Tokyo are largely in the hands ot
Christian workers, while Christians
are at the head of the editorial de-
partments in several other prominent,
influential newspapers. Truly, "the
World do move."

"Jcmiiah Grimes," Esq.
Moralists on tlic Dun Question ?Advis-

es Hie Good People of Danville to

Cliunge the Inscription on Their Door
Posts from ??Cave Canein" to "Cave
qrcancm."

LIHUKY Toxsmr, Ogest 1, 1905.
DEER EDITUR :

In all ages liuiimii sentment liaz
lieu stroang for the dorg. von kau
aliuzß a man's faiubly at will anil
trample down his rites in geural, or
even maltreat the loril of the manor
hisself, and lie will hear it all with
Stoical philosphy; but wen you mis-
treat his worthless cur you hev past
the limit au made a sworn enemy for
life. you hev wonderd beyond the
powers of endurance allotd to mortal
man. The loss of frieus an money
he kau Stan without a wimper, but
the loss of his dorg, a frien who al-
ways stands the teg wen others fail, is
a tax upon his risibles that he cannot
and will not eudur.

THE WEARING OF BEARDS. !

At One Time n Tax Wan Exacted
For the Privilege.

lii days gone by the wearing of a
beard was a privilege that bad to be
paid lor, the tax on every beard of a
fortnight's growth being 3s. 4d. in the
gracious days of Queen Elizabeth,

l-'or over half a century the monarehs
of ltussia made their subjects

who wore beards pay into luc national
exchequer. This tax was imposed by
reter the Great in 1705, the nobles hav-

ing to disburse 100 rubles and the low-
er classes 1 kopeck. The tax on beards
was kept up by Peter's four successors
on the throne of all the Husslas, and it
was tiually repealed in 1762 by Cath-
erine 11. France, too, at one time Im-
posed a board tax upon the clergy,

which was paid by those who could
afford it, although the large majority
had to yield to the razor's onslaught.

In the fourteenth century shaving
was popular with young men, while tlie
old men were attached to forked
beards. The latter custom is referred
to by Chaucer, who in describing an
BHsembly says, "A merchant was there

with a forked beard." Beards were
worn in various shapes and forms dur-
ing the reigns of Elizabeth, James I.
and Charles 1., as the poems, plays and
other literary productions of those
periods amply testify. In his "Anato-
mic of Abuses" Stubbs alludes to the
barber who was accustomed to ask
his client whether he wished his beard
"cut to look terrible to your enemy or
amiable to your friends, grim and stern

In couutenance or pleasant and de-
mure."

William Harrison, a clergyman from
whom one gains many peeps at the six
teenth century, refers to some of the
styles of beards at that period. If a
face hapi>ened to be "platter-like," a
long, slender beard would make it seem
the uarrower. If it be weasel beaked,
then "much hear left on the cheekcs
will make the owner looke like a bow-
died lied and so grim as a goose."?

Loudon Standard.

BUTTER WEIGHT.
What One Observer Learned From at

Vlkit to u Grocery.

Live and learn. I heard a respect-
able looking, motherly soul, making
purchases for the family, say to the

grocer, "Be sure to give me butter
weight, now, for I've been a long time
customer of yours." "Certainly, Mrs.
MacLureu," he replied cheerily, "you
are entitled to it if any one is." Yet
she bought do butter.

"What is butter weight?" I luqulred
when she had gone. "Why, that's just

a little sop we hand out to some of
our old customers," said the salesman.
"Instead of making an exact pound of
anything they buy we make It a frac-
tion over, which tickles them nearly
tc death. Of course we are particular
to let tliem see they are getting more
than their money's worth; hence we
keep their trade."

1 next asked how the store made up

for this extra allowauce. "That's dead
easy," was the reply, "but as It is a
trick of the trade I don't think we
ought to tell everybody." "Perhaps
other customers receive short weight?"
"If they do, we don't let 'em know it."

"Maybe your prices are JuU a frac-
tion over the market'/" "Never! We
sell cheaper than auybody." "Maybe
your goods are inferior?" At that he
quailed.

Referring to a dictionary, I learned
that butter weight is an allusion to a
custom of exueting seventeen or eight-

een ounces or even more to the pouud
of butter, possibly on the ground that

the water In It would soon evaporate
and bring the pound down to sixteen

ounces. In Scotland tron weight ttwen-
tj'-one to twenty-eight ounces to the
pound) was used in buying butter.?
New York Press.

SEND us m
A cow, m
Steer, Bull or Horse
hide. Calf .'.kin, Dog
skin, or any other 1-'nd

Lie hair
on, soft, light, odorless
and moth-proof,forrobe,
rug, coat or gloves.

But first get our Catalogue,
givingprices, and our shipping Kl
tags mid instructions, so as to

-
-?

avoi.l mistakes. We also buy uUKr '
raw lurs and ginseng. \u25a0'

THE CROSBY FRISIAN FUR COMPANY,
116 MillAtrest, Rochester, N. Y.

I LYDIA'S
QUORUM

By BELLE MANIATES

Copyright, 1005, by liellc Mauiatcs

"Well, Lyddy, I'llget you the Job if
I can,' but it's going to be a mighty

hard thing to get a- 'corum,' "

Deacon
Watrous was saying. "You see, that
young Wight thinks we ought to have
a man. Of course you'll have iny vote,

but Bill Stiles is always straddlln' a
fence, and the last man he talks to gets
him. This young feller's hlghfalutiu

talk kind of caught Bill's fancy, and he
was toUerln', but I took him in hand,

and now he's leauln' our way again.

I'll stick to him tighter than a brother
and keep him away from Wight tillthe
meet in' Is over. It's tomorrow night."

"You are so good, Deacon Watrous,"

replied Lydia, raising grateful eyes,

"and if I get the place I'lldo my best
to vindicate your choice."

"I'll do all I can, Lyddy," said the
deacon.

Lydia Gardner had spent the past
summer away from home, and when
she returned to the farm she had
found the family in a state of gloom.
Crops had been poor, a number of cat-
tle had died, and the Inevitable mort-

gage had to be met. Lydia proi>osed to
meet it by teaching in the district
school. She had been, reasonably cer-
tain of securing the position, counting
on the deacon and Bill for a quorum,
but now this young man, who had fall-
en heir to the farm of his uncle, John
Wight, and had come to the Corners in
her absence, might* carry his point of
hiring a man to teach.

She simply had to have the position,
and she determined to help Deacon
Watrous In his efforts to secure Bill's
needed vote. It would be useless for
her to appeal to Bill?"Weathercock
Bill," as he was called. She resolved
to make a bold move and encounter the
enemy whom she had never seen.

Hugh Wight was iu the sitting room
of the old homestead pondering over
this same subject of a quorum. When
he succeeded to his inheritance he had
determined to become a practical farm-
er aud win the esteemed position his
uncle had ever maintained in the
hearts of the simple country folk. They
had laughed at the young man for
thinking he could be a farmer, but he
had shown them he could learn from
them and Improve on their methods.
They were glad to have him succeed
his uncle as a member of the school
committee. That seemed to be more In
his Hue.

lie had as Arm convictions on the ed-
ucational question as be had on most

subjects, and he thought a man more
fitted to wrestle with the dltlicultles of
a country school than a woman. He

had not seen this applicant, but he did
not approve of a young girl who had
no preparation or experience In teach-
ing.

In the midst of his cogitations there
was a rap at the outer door. He opened

It to admit a winsome, willowy girl
with big, innocent eyes and an artless
maimer.

"Are you Mr. Wight? I am Lydia
Gardner."

He acknowledged the introduction
gravely and asked her to be seated.
Hugh Wight was not a susceptible
man, and Lydia's beauty only strength-
ened him lu his belief that she was not

competent for the position of school-
teacher at the Corners.

"I am, as you know," she said, "a

candidate for the position of teacher.
I hear that you are In favor of hiring a
man for the place, and I don't suppose
anything that I could say would change
your opinion. I came to ask you not to
Induce BillStiles to vote against me."

He was somewhat surprised at this
frank appeal. He liked directness.

"It moans a good deal to us," she
continued earnestly, "and If I don't get

the place It willgo very hard with my
father. My salary would help him
more than you can know."

Hugh felt as If he had been stealing
sheep. She did not want the money for
frlppprjes, but tO Mp her father.

"What do you mean by my Influenc-
ing Bill?" he asked.

"It''» like this," she explained. "Dea-
con Watrous Is of course for me, and

J*Ul is, too, or woultj IH\ If y»*u leave

)itm alone aud say nothing about the
advantages of having a man, but the
last person that approaches Bill has
him, and they say you have a convince
lug tongue. The doavon is going to
try and keep Jilllaway from you until
the meeting is over, but I didn't care
to trust to that, so I came to ask you.
J wouldn't presume to ask you to vote

for me, only to let Billalone,"
Vp 10 this t!mo the eyes, voice and

manner of tho young man had not been
at all encouraging, but lu tho hourty
poal of Infectious laughter that follow-
ed her request Lydift caught a note of
appreciation, aud some way she deriv-
ed hope from his amusemeut.

"Miss Gardner, it strikes me as rath-
er odd that you should come and show
me the way to gain my point and then
ask me not to take It."

"Mayhp H Is," slit? said wistfully,
"but I didn't Uuow what else to do."

He remained in deep study for a mo-
ment. He did uot like to be luflueuced
by persoualltloii.

"Well," he said abruptly, "I'll not
?peak to Bill or In his presence about
this matter, and I'll waive my objec-
tions for this year and vote for you
myself, though I still believe a man
should have the place,"

Two bright spots burned in Lydia's

cheeks.
"Thank you. I will now have an-

other Incentive to do my best. I shall
try to show you that I can fill the po-
sition as acceptably as a man. You
look Incredulous. They all said about
here that you. a 'city chap,* could nev-
er make a farmer, but you showed
thorn you could, I'll show you I can
make u teacher."

Having made this telling point, Lydia
took her departure. Immediately the
housekeeper came lu and expressed her
approval of Wight's concession.

"Lyddy's a smart gal, aud for all her
!>urty looks and baby j\ay she's got A

The other nice my nabor, Bill
Giles, eutn down .and sez, Jerry, did
you see the Moutoor Duinniyrat the
lus couple of weeks? No, sez I, I
hev no money to wast on sich stuf.
Well, sez Bill, its all abot d< rgs. In
oui place it sez cave kanim, an tels
how valable the bluddeil dorgs are,
an theu he gits sum other feller to
writ a long letter niakiu out that a
dorg is little lower than the angles,
an ef he wuz muzzoo/.led sum poor
little dorg mite bite liiui. It wuz
enotf to melt a man to tears. This
hear grean seems to be kind of a dorg
hisself?allers snappin au snarliu
abot to be contrery. couple yers ago
he talked up nuizliu every ilorg, jis
lik hi' talks up Sen Kockrau now,
thin lie ehangs aroun lik? a wether
vane becox soin feller he doan like
sed all dorgs orter lie miuzoozled.
lusted of hanging them there muz
zoozles up in the Hour as the poet
sugges's, thevd bitter put abot foar of
tliem on grean hisself, and start him
out to peddle aHitdavers, th n he cod
hurt iioliuddy. It is our notion tliet

the life of the nios insignilican person
in llic county is of more value than
all the dorgs on this side of Haberty
defiras, and it is lies to taK no
chances ou their.biting the little cliil-
<lrni. Thear iz not one dorg in a

hundred tlic*t iz worth ennything but
to track up porches, suck eggs, kill
the nnbors eat an keap bread trum
molilin. A glide ilorg is all rite, but
wear will you line one. they are a/,

sears n/. Il.nvrs on a centery plant. I

lied abot twenty li diffrent durgs in
my tini and now I liev non. of all
the twenty li there wuz not one uv
them us wuz worth kiekin out of the
road excep to niak trouble an bother.
Fur my own use I wuld not giv twen-
ty li cents fur all the dorgs iu Mon-
toor coautv. They are sort of a bar-
ometer imiikatin a man's success ?a

rich man often keeps 110 dorgs or per-
haps one; the moderatly well to do
keep one or two, a poor man abot
four, and if he is real gol dinned
poor, he will hev ennywher frum six
to ten, to prowl aroun au steal their
livin frum his nabors. We had a
uabor one time that kept one cow two
pigs en six dorgs. weu the tax kol-
leetor cum aroun lie wood declar thet
lie did not hev a dorg, an abot the
time one 11 z them wood bark, he
would swear thet lie wus jus goin to

the gun to shoot liiin, an uex yer
it wood be the sain tilingover.

To sum up: Put the muzzoozle on

'n ail, then 011 the dorgs. ou your
door posts put up a sine to read,
? ?

"GAVE CANE.M

AllitJavev Ante-Miizzoozleum
GHEANAM."

V r? ?

Yours troolv,

JEKMIAII GRIMES.

Publish the Laws.
Among tiie tilings which the Legis-

lature failed to <!o last winter was the
(lassagu of a law providing for the
publication, from session to session,of
Clin new laws. It was decided in our
if thoi« 112 imoas conferences at H*r-
risburg that the bill should (dumber,

\u25a0 nil it slumbers still.

TCnuaeit and ERR Skin.

In cases of violent n uisea when all
other remedies linve failed the skin of
a perfectly fresh egg Is an almost im-

mediate relief. If the first skin does
not have the desired effect two more
will cause a cessation without fall.
This has been tried successfully In
cases of cholera under the eye of a phy-
clan who acknowledged he had tried
every known remedy In the pharmaco-
poeia. The egg skin Is said to form a
new coating temporarily for the stom-
ach. The skin of an egg Is the part that
clings tightly to the inside of the shell.
It can be given with milk or water and
should l>e rolled up into as small a dose
a« possible.

W. M. SEIDEL,
1344 Mill Street.

DR. KENNEDY'S

FAVORITEREMEDY
Breaks no Hearts, Excuses

no Crimes,
T) r. David Kennedy's FAVORITE REM-

EDY is not a disguised enemy of the human
race; where it cannot help, it does not
harm. It is composed of vegetable ingre,,
dients and does not heat or iuilame tho
blood but cqpls and purifies it. Inall rases
of Kidney troubles Liver complaints, Con-
stipation of the Bowels, and the delicate
derangements which aillict women, the ac-
tion of Dr. Kennedy's FAVORITE REM-
EDY is beyond praise. Thousands of
gruteful people voluntarily testify to this,
iu letters to Dr. Kennedy; and with a
warmth and fullness of words which mere
business certificates never possess. It
makes no drunkards ?eicuses iiQ orimcs?-
broaks no hearts. In its coming there is
hope, and in Its wings there is healing.
We challenge a trial and aro confident of
the result. Your druggist has it. ONE
DOLLAR a Bottle. Bear iu mind the
name and uddrcss: Dr. David KENNEDY,
Rondout, New York.

Hut the people will have something
more to s*y about the worn of tlr
next Legislature, and it is practical y
certaiu that provision will be made
tor the printing of the new acts of As-

sembly in a eullioieut number of mws-
pa;)ers in inch county.

Jokt now the paper* of New York
Sf.ito Hie publishing under the direc-
tion of the Secretin y of State the iawt>
ot the regnlir Hussion, and the peoplt
for whose bene (it legislation is su|-
posed to b.) enacted willnot gropo in
the darU.

Here in Pennsylvania the people are
supposed t) obey laws concerting
which thousands of them have nc
tuowledge whatever. Striot enfoice-

(uent of such I.iws is unjust and difti-
cu'.r, an Dairy and Food Commissioner
Warren, State Forestry Commission! r
I 'Otikliu and the State U.tina Cjmmii-

siouars Imm discovered.
The bill which was allowed to d.'e

in th-) Committee o;i Appropriation
last 3p;iug should be unearthed at the
-ession of JOJ7 and pushed to Gnal pass

age. It's a wonder the citizeus of tin
Commo i wealth have not insisted upon
suoli a law years ago. They have a

to bj informed.

Governor Sends Out Letters.
(Jovoruor l'ennypacaer nus sent oct

n acootdance with the law enactor
by Mio last Legislature letters to the
«i"\vrnors o» the various States asking
tl em to no-opeiate in the assembling

"? » 'ingress of delegates to draft i
n al la v governing divorces. Tin

obje r of the congress is lo fiame a
1.-.w Atiiyi -?.11 cf-rrect the divorct
evil- so ra i i:aiit in ihis country am

.» n.ir« r \u25a0' p of thisUw ;u al
tl e S tie it .I'M ,!U on.

A ijisput' hr. ived from Treutou.
N.ihit (J over nor Penny-
;iacber'h le!-t«»; has been leieivid b\
vliiversnr Stoke#. but that ho I as tab-
en no action as I e believes that IK
VN»1I IN- uij.'i'ila to accept the iu\itatioi
«i»hout authority troui the New
Jersey Legislature. i

heap of grit. "Pity her pa didn't'have
It. He used to be a professor, and he's
eddicated Lyddy to use good speech."

At the meeting the next night Lydia
received a unanimous vote, and when
school opened she was installed as
teacher. She made companions of the
big boys and girls and pets of the little
ones. The country people were perfect-

ly satisfied. Indue course of time Dea-
con Watrous and Bill Stiles came to
make the a< customed visit. Lydia was
fully prepared for this occasion and In-
vited them to question the class. They
knew but a few questions to ask, and

as they had paid many visits to the
school the pupils knew the answers by
heart. Then Lydia asked them to sing
a stin-iug war song and a hymn. Bill's

little girl spoke a piece, carefully re-
hearsed beforehand. The two members
went uway euthnsi~~uc over the new
teacher and told Wight he had better
go and see for himself.

And he did, appearing suddenly and

unexpectedly near the close of an In-
dian summer afternoon. Lydia's ex-
pression of dismay caused a titter of
appreciation among the older boys. In-
stead of a reprimand she gave them an
imploring look that could not be with-
stood, and onler reigned at once. Ly-
dia felt that the visitor had noted the

look and Interpreted It as a confession
of inability to govern.

Just as she was about to call upon
the school for a song little Bob Hanks
let loose a mouse he had carefully con-
fined In his book bug. Excitement pre-
vailed among the girls und delight
among the boys. Had Lydiu known
that she was to lose her position she
would still have done as she did now,

jumped up on her chair.
Hugh caught the mouse, threw It out

of the window, ejected Bob and his
book bag and In stentorian tone re-
stored order. Lydia came down from

her chair and In her confusion called
upon the arithmetic class to come for-
ward. She wished that Llge Jenkins
had remained at home that day. Arith-
metic was not his forte. She planned
adroitly to omit him, but the visitor In-
stantly detected the omission and
pounced upon the unfortunate lad.

"Llge," he asked, "how many times
does 0 go In 27?"

To Lydia's dismay Lige promptly
stepped to the blackboard and com-
menced a solution via long division,

finally putting down 2 for an an-
swer.

"Try again, Llge," urged Wight
cheerfully.

Llge then substituted the figure 4

for 2.
"You've got another coming,

I Llge."
The boy looked bewildered, and Ly-

dia desperately came to his rescue.
"Llge, won't It go three times?" she

asked Insinuatingly.
Llge looked at her axiously.
"Why, yes," he replied slowly, "it

will, but it's a dern'd tight squeeze!"
i Then came that delightful uncon-
strained burst of laughter that Lydia
had heard once before from Hugh
Wight. The school joined with him.
The teacher looked at the clock aud
thankfully observed it was time for
dismissal. She stood at the door until
the last scholar had vanished. Then
she came back to the platform, where
Wight still sat and Llge lingered.

"Say," observed the lad earnestly,
"t'nin't her fault. I never did know

uuthln' about 'rlthmetlc nohow. She's
the best teucher we ever had."

This touch of sympathy from the
little champion was too much for Ly-
dia. Iler self control slipped, aud her
head went down on the desk.

"Llge," suld Wight gently, "you did
better than I expected. There are lots
of things In life more desirable than a
knowledge of the science of numbers.

Take this dime and go down to the
Corners and see what it will buy."

The boy si>ed happily away. Lydia
raised her head. A little gleam of an-
ger and defiance flashed through the
tears.

"You can send and get a man teach-
er as soon as you want to. I am glad
I am not a man."

"So am I, Lydia," he said heartily,
with such earnestness of voice and
eyes that the slendci band of the
schoolteacher went up in a pathetic
little way to her eyes.

"I am your 'quorum,' you know,"he
said whimsically, but with the new
softness still in his voice, "and I didn't
come to Inspect the school nor the
scholars, but to take the teacher driv-
ing. Will she go?"

Her hunds came qjiickly down fromher eyes, whose dimness was melting
away Ina glow of pleasure.

"Yes," she replied, "Iwillgo."

The X«MV England Kitchen.
There is a kind of sentiment about

the kitchen iu Now England?a kind
of sentiment not provoked by other
rooms. Here the farmer drops into
spend a few minutes when he comes
back from the barn or field on an
errand. Here in the great, clean,
sweet, comfortable place, the busy
housewife lives, sometimes rocking the
cradle, sometimes opening and shut-
ting the oven door, sometimes stirring
the pot, darning stocUlugs, paring
vegetables or mUJug goodies In a yel-
low bowl. The children sit on the
seeps, stringing beans, shelling pens or
hulling berries, the cat sleeps on the
floor near the wood box and the vU*'or
feels exiled if ho stays In room
or parlor, for here, the mother
is always busj\ is the heart of the
farmhouse.? Century.

Our Golden "fold Wave*."
We Americans are always talking

about our mountains of gold and eoal
and iron, of our fat fields of corn and
wheat, but few of us ever roullze that
we have in our climate a great advan-
tage over all other nations. In the
cold wave which In summer and win-
ter so often sweeps across the land
and sends the thermometer tumbling
BO degrees in almost as many minutes
we have a constant, a novo- diminish-
ing asset of priceless value. The wave
ftcts as a tonic; but, unlike any tonic
made by man, it carries no reaction.
No other land has cold waves like ours.
To the cold dry air of this periodic
cold wave, which brings extraordinary
changes of temperature, we owe much
of the keen alert mind, the incessant,
unremitting energy of our American
race.?Century.

MOn peaks where even bird life
ceases," said an Alpine traveler, "and

the eternal snow seems to have fright-

ened all life away, I have always found
Insects. No matter how high I might

climb in those awful solitudes, beetles
and other bugs could be seen. The bee-
tles dwell under the rocks and In holes
In the earth. Their wings are small or
missing entirely, for the snow eireuin-
scribeq their wanderings, and they gen-
erally stay lu one place all their lives.
Even on the lee fields, where there Is
not a slugle outcropping of rock, but
everything Is white and frozen, there
Is a great six legged Insect of cylindric-
al shape and coal black !n color. It
seema to be as comfortable In the snow
*a other Insects are In a flower gar-
ABB." I

'? FARMERS AND DAIRYMEN!

tATTENTION!
Orders will l>e taken for 11 guaranteed

43 per cent. Protein Brand of Cotton
Seed Meal, delivered off the car at Potts-
grove, at a reduced price.

Send inquiries and orders by mail t
Pottsgrove. Persons having orders in ?'

will lie notified on arrival of the car

C. H. ricMahan & Bros.
Special Dairy Foods and Dairy Supplies,

HAY AND FEED
Pottsgrove, Northumberland Co., Pa.

A $45 riachine for S2O
IF YOU NEED

A SEWING MACHINE

IT WILL BE WISE OF YOU TO CALL AT THE OF-
FICE OF TIIE INTELLIGENCER. WE CAN FUR-
NISH YOU WITH ONE OF THE VERY LATEST

STYLES AND MAKES, STRAIGHT FROM THE FAC-
TORY OF THE "NEW HOME" PEOPLE

The Woodwork Is of Fine Quartered Oak Finish. Drop Head. Ball Bearing. Five
Drawers. Will Sell at Wholesale Prices. Drop us a Postal Card.

i mi iM i
A man who does not take

care of bis money assumes

the risk of sooner or later

being in a position where he

will not have any to take

care of. It is no hardship
ta put away a small portion
of your earnings weekly, or

monthly, and while it can

always be called upon, it is

out of the way of ''dribbling
out." At

The Firsl Niiliuiiiil Haul;
112 DANVILLE, M,

you can open an account with

only ONE DOLLAR which

will draw TIIKIiE PER

CENT. INTEREST and you
can make additions from

time to time to suit your

convenience.

Resources over $1,200,000.00

LA DUES

I ANCO'S IIJJ
UCOMPOUND^FS

M OP, Bt KW-- /
Safe, Quick, Reliable Regulator

Superior to otherremedies acid at hl«h prices.
Cure Rimrnnteed. Siircesafully tinea by over t
-too.OHO Women. Price, -JS Out., Uru*- I

RlatH or by mall. Testimonial* & booklet free.
lr. LaFranco, Pliiladelplila, I'a.

How Is
YourHeart?

Is your pulse weak, too slow,
too fast, or docs it skip a beat?

Do you have shortness of
breath, weak or hungry spells,
fainting, smothering or choking
spells, palpitation, fluttering,
pains around the heart, in side
and shoulder; or hurt when
lying on left side?

If you have any of these
symptoms your heart is weak
or diseased, and cannot get
better without assistance.

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
strengthens weak hearts, and
rarely ever fails to cure heart
disease. Try it, and see how
quickly you will find relief.

"'About January Ist. 1902, I tonK
down with weakness and dropsy,
and gradually grew worse. I was told
by my family physician that my casewas hopeless. My neighbors and fam-
ily had given mo up to die. My
limbs and body wore swollen to one-
third larger than normal size, and
water had collected around my heart.
For at least throe months Ihad to sit
propped up in bed to keep from smoth-
ering. I sent for Ave bottles of Dr.
Miles' Heart Cure, and by the time I
had taken them all I was entirely
cured. 1 feel better than I have for
twenty years, and I am able to do
any kind of work on my farm. My
attending physician told me that If It
hadn't been for Dr. Miles' Heart Curo
I would now be in my grave."

L. T. CURD, Wilmore, Ky.
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure Is sold by

your druggi3t, who will guarantee that
the first Dottle will benefit. If it fails
he will refund your money.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

Opportunities in California
The trade in the Orient is opening up.
Our exports to Japan and China multiplied

during the last year.
There will soon be a tremendous increase in

the trade of the Pacific Coast cities with the Far
East.

Big opportunities for the man who lives there.
Why not look the field over?

Only $62.50, Chicago to San Francisco or Los
Angeles and return, May 1, 2, 3, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13,

29. 3°» 3 1 , June 1, August 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,12, 13,
and 14, 1905. Tickets good for return for 90 days.

Rate for a double berth in a comfortable tour-
ist sleeper from Chicago to San Francisco, Los
Angeles, Santa Barbara, and many other points
in California, only $7. Through train service from
Union Passenger Station, Chicago, via the

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul,
Union Pacific and Southern Pacific Line

This is the route of The Overland Limited, leaving Union
Passenger Station, Chicago, 6.05 p. m., and The California
Express at 10.25 P- m- The California Express carries tourist
sleeping cars to California every day. Both trains carry
through standard sleepers.

Complete iaformation sent free
on receipt of coupon with blank

lines filled. Name .

W. S. HOWELL, street addre..
Gen'l Eastern Agent, 381 Broadway,

NEW YORK CITY,

or City State

F. A. MILLER, d U ut .1 ** .?

? . Probable destinationQeneral Passenger Agent,
CHICAGO. CALIFORNIA

PENNSYLVANIA1 RAILROAD
The Standard Railway ci This

Continent

PROTECTED TiIIiOUOHUIT1H lIIK

luterlockiu£ Switcb & Bicit JYsten
Schedule in fcffcct Nov. 29, 1903

Hunbury Leave J 0 45 | »55 J 200 § 5 2o
Kline's Grov«* i 051 tiooi i .15
Wolverton I 05s fIOOO fJW i '> :S7
K ipp's Run.. I 700 i id 11 .... . .» 44
(South Danville...... I -it ini7 ?>>)i - -j|

Danville ) 'll 1U 17 /L '* M
Boyd 112 7 1«» ! 10 *JI I 225 112 5 5.1
Honrin-4 Creek I 7 23 flo2N I 231 i r. ul
Catawissu Arrive 7 ;'-2 10 36 230 oo*
Catawissa Leave $ 7 82 J1035 { 2 30 $ 0 08
East Bloouisburg ... I - ..

Bloouisburg ) 71U 11 ' ul6

Espy Kerry 112 7 42 flO47 1 0 1M
Htonytown Ferry 1 750 flO53 I ». 27
Creasy 752 1050 255 080

BwS'!?ki k
....

Arrlve } 803 11 05 «w
.Neseopeca Leave § 8 02 1 11 05 5 3 Of) $ 0 40
Beach Haven Kerry.. 112 800

.....

Wapwullopuu Sl!> 11 20 ?( 20 052
Pond Hill i825 fll25 i 025 i 8..»>
Mocanaqun ari 11 uon 7 illMlilokshlnuj J 11M 8 7
Hetreut 813 11 12 810 7 10
Nnnticoke K54 1154 310 7ld
Puttonwo. <1 J 9 00 fi2 00 I 3 .VI I 7 25
IMyniou'iiFerry r U 02 11/02 1 .'i .17 » 7 28
Honill Wi: ue.vi,a;*rc... 00i 12 00 lon 730
Jlaxle sirt fi uOH 12 0* 4 o*l 7 .;?<

Wilkes-Banc... Arrive 010 12 10 405 785

'JAiiO
STATIONS A.M. A.M. KM. I'.M

Wilkes-Lane. .Leave § 7 25 flu to i 2 l» , 0(0
Hasle Sireel 728 10117 2?. 012
Sou(l) Wilkes-Ham*.. 730 10 10 2-0 0«5
Plymout 11 1 erry 112 7 ;.2 112 10 12 112 2 2 ! 017
Buttonwood .. . 112 7 112 l'» 15 I 2. « 1 Bmi
Nantleoke. 712 10 -At 3 «?! oi7
Hetreat 751 10 .>s ;»iu «»

Shlekshlnny ) v ...
~ . ~

...

Mocanaquii > "' 1Pond J HiI r s .112, rn ii 112 8 2.') 1 0 K
Wapwallopcti nin it 10 3 :.l 017
Beach Htiveu Ferry
Nescopeck Arrive Bis 11 20 .3 42 7 <jo

N'SipUiks s *s ll1 1 2:?

stony tow 11 Ferry I «:». 112 ll .h> « 1 7 12
Espy Ferry. . 542 111 40 112 f7 20
Blooinshurg I H

...
~ . .

Kast Bloomsbarg....)' s h 11 * O6 '
C'atawlssa Srrlve 855 1157 118 782
('Atnwlssa ... .lajuvo 855 11.7 413 782
Honring Creek I mix 112 I.' o5 11 10 I 789
Boyd 10 10 11. II 1 1 20 »7 40

1 Danville. I ~11 «.> *- 11 751, South J »:?»IVIIIv ,
*>l '?"

Kipp's Hun.. .. 112 0 !'-? 1" 12 112 I.L"» 112 7 ."Si
W olverlnn » ?-« .»t li 28 I' 4 t 8t«
K line's (irove ... I W 27 I \'i I 4 «5 t *ut.
Hunbury \rrlvu $ 9 85 jj 12 10 | 4 55 | h 10

; Dally. S J>al|y, cxeept Sunday. 1 Slops
only on notlee to Conductor or Agent, or 011
signal.

Trains leaveHoutb Danvillea4 follows:
Kor I'iUston and ricrunton,7 IIa in and 221

and 550 p 111 week-days; lo i7 a in dully.
For Pottsvllle, Heading and riiiiadeli>lila

, 711 a 111 and 221 pin week-days.
For H i/.leton, 7 11a in and 2 21 and 550 pin

week-days.

1 For Lewiabun?, Milton,Williamsport, Loek
Haven, Henovo and Kane, 12 15 pin week-
days ; Lock Haven only, 0i l a m and 431 pin
week-days; tor Willla in.sport and interinedl
ate stat ?? HIS, l» 11 u 111 and 751 pin week-days.

For Bellelonte, Tyrone. I'bllllpslmnf and
Clearfield, 1114 a m and 12 15 p 111 week-days.

For Harrlshuruand Intermediate stations,
0 14 a 111, i2 15 pin and 7 51 pin week-days;
4 si p 111 daily.

l'(»r I'liiiadclplna (via Balti-
inore and Washlnirton, 0 I I a 111 und and 12 15
and 7 .">! p rn week-days; 4 :tl p 111 daily.

For I'ittshuru (via liarrlsburtr) 0 14 a m and
7 ..1 p m week-days: lilp m dolls ; (vi.-i Lew-
Istown .1unci ion » 0 11 a in and 12 15 p m week-
days; (via Loek Haven) 0 Ham and 12 15 p
in week-days.

I'ulltuan I'arlor and Hleeplnp Cai*s run on
through trains between Stin! ; ry, V\ 111rams-
port and Erie, between Hunbury and l'hila-
«le!pbia and Wasbinulon and In iwei n Hurrls-
bu>x, Pittsburg and tbe Wi

Kor further information apply to tieket
agents.
W. W. ATTKRBUHV, J. H. WOOD,

General Manstfer. Pnss'r TraflieMgr
Geo. W. Bovn. General Pass'r Aift.

NOTiN ANV'TRUSf
1 Manyni'ws'ir.pors have lately given eurn ncy
to reports by Irresponsible parties to tlieeffect

. that

> THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINECO
had entered a trust or eomblnntJon : we wish
toafisure t!ie publie thatthere Is 11a truth In
such reports. We have been manufacturing

i sewing machines for over a quurterofa centu-
ry, aud have establlsliod a reputation for our-
selves and our machines that Is tiieenvy ofall
others. Our *? Xvtr Hoiup** machine has

never been rivaled us a faintly machine.?lt
stands at the head ofj.il Iliyhtirade sewing

? machines, and stands on its otcn merits.
The, **Aew Home '*is the. only really

HIOU GRADE Sewing machine

j ' on the market,

\u25a0 It is not neccssnn* for us to enter into a trust
to save our credit or poy any debts as we havo
no debts t«> pay. We have never entered into
competition with manufacturers of low grade
cheap machines that are made to sell regard-
less ofany intrinsic merits. Do not be de-

-1 eelved, when you wantn sewing machine don't
send your money away from home; call on a
*'Xetr Home" Healer, he can sell you a

; better machine for less than you cair purchase
elsewhere. If there is no dealer near you,

, write direct to us.

THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINECO
ORANOE, MASS. .

New York,Chicago, 111., St. Louli/Mo., Atlan.
_ l>, Ga., Dalliia.Tex., BanFraocKcg, CM.


